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ON THE PHONOLOGY OF THE CAKA VIAN DIALECT 

OF CUNSKI ON THE ISLAND OF LOSINJ 


This article deals with the phonology of a Central Cakavian dialeet, both 
from a synchronie and diachronie perspeetive, and is based on the author's 
fieldwork material. First the author presents a synchronie analysis of the 
vowel system (including aeeentuation), then he proposes a reeonstruction in 
the form of aseries of rules which led from late dialectal Proto-Slavie to the 
present-day state of affairs. Special attention is given to the reflexes of jat. 
The article concludes with observations on the development of the eon
sonants. 

1. Introductory remarks 

The matetial presented in this article was collected more than fourteen years ago, 

during two weeks of field-work in Cunski in the summer of 1989. In that same year I 

made a preliminary analysis of the data, but until now I did not find the time to pub

lish the resuIts. 
It was a lucky thing that I did not dedde to visit Cunski much later, because al

ready in 1989 the number of potential infonnants was very small. Most houses in 

Cunski were either uninhabited or owned by people from other parts of Croatia and 
used as weekend and holiday residences. For many decades, the 'original' popula

tion of Cunski had been leaving the village for good, chiefly to the United States. As 
far as I could make out, only four farnilies who had been living in Cunski for at least 
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a couple of generations were stililiving there. Most members of these fan1ilies were 
relatively young and not in fuB conunand of the local Cakavian dialect, but I was 
able to find five older dialect speakers (all over eighty years of age), four of whom 
were willing to spend a few hours with me, answer questions about their dialect and 
have themselves recorded. My material consists of rune hours of recorded speech. 

The dialect possesses a combination of two traits which characterizes it as 'Cen
tral Cakavian' (see Vermeer 1982:289-290):1-2 

1. 	 an i/e-kavian reflex of Proto-Slavic "e according to Jakubinskij's law 
(see Jakubinskij 1925), e.g. delo 'work', vrime 'time'; 

2. 	 absence of neocircumflex in the present of verbs with e-conjugation 
and fixed stem-sh'ess, e.g. pliice PR3sg 'ny', poteze PR3sg 'pulI', rii.ete 
PR2pl 'cut', bübne PR3sg 'bump'.J,4,5 

2. 	Accentuation and vowel inventory 

The dialect shows no phonemic tone opposition ('rising' vs, 'falling'), but there is 
a length distinction on stressed vowels. As we shall see in 25 below, the feature 
'long' is in some cases optional. 

1 As I have tried to show in an earlier publication, Cunski is the northemmost village 
on Cres-Losinj where Central Cakavian is spoken. The dialect of Nerezine (the second vil
lage north of Cunski and the northermost village on Losinj) is Northwest Cakavian, as are 
all dialects on Cres. The dialect of Sveti Jakov, the first village north of Cunski, is transi
tional between Central and Northwest Cakavian (1984--85:885). 

2 In the following, I shall often compare the data from Cunski with those from other 
Cakavian dialects spoken on Cres-Losinj, especi<llly from the di<llect of Orlec, on which [ 
wrote a monograph. When reference is made to material from Orlec without any biblio
graphical information, the forms in question can be found in the lexicon of Houtzagers 
1985 (pages 204--407). 

3 Abbreviations: 'N', 'G', 'D', 'A', '1' and 'L' mean 'nominative', 'genitive', 'dative', 'accusa
tive', 'instrumental' and 'locative'; 'sg' and 'pi' mean 'singular' and 'plural'; 'm', 'f and 'n' 
mean 'masculine', 'feminine' and 'neuter'; 'JNF', 'PR', 'IMP', 'LP' and 'PP' mean 'infinitive', 
'present', 'imperative', 'l-participle' and 'passive participle'; '1'-'3' mean 'first person' -'third 
person'; 'OlM', 'P-A' and 'TOP' mean 'dilninulive', 'pejorative-augmentative' and 'toponym'. 

4 Long aand € reflect originally short (not neo-circumflexed) vowels (see 2.1 below). 
5 Strictly speaking, neocircumflex should also be absent in adjectives. If this criterion is 

applied, such Cunski forms as moali Nsg m 'smalI' and stoari Nsg m 'old' (with neo
circumflex) present a problem, but so does the absence of neocircumflex in stari in the 
(otherwise Northwest Cakavian) dialect of Orlec on Cres. Presence or absence of neo
circumflex in adjectives does not seem to be a useful criterion for the distinction between 
Central and Northwest Cakavian on Cres-Losinj . 
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2.1. Stressed final syllables; lengthenillg before tautosyllabic resonants 

In stressed word-final syllables (including monosyllabIes) we have a five 
vowel system with a length opposition. All long non-high vowels but one are 
diphthongs. The only non-high long monophthong (17) has a limited distribution. 

long short 

i u u 
ii uo e o 

017 (17) a 
Diagram 1: stressed word-final syllables 

Examples: april'Aptil', umrit 'die', iil Gpl 'roof, famiij Gpl 'family', zier 'hare', 
seidesiet '60', jenoar 'JanualY', Spoah 'rope', znoan PR1sg 'know', Buoh 'God', muore 
'sea', nuoh Gpl 'leg', poberu PR3pl 'gather', kljuc 'key', kuc Gpl 'house', Sufit 'attic', tel
ac 'calt' OlM, iivit 'live', despet 'damage', zet 'son-in-law', ure PR3sg 'eat (of allimal), 
stola Gsg 'table', fermat 'stop', svenac 'louse', pop 'pliest', dobro adverb 'good', bap 
'broad beans', kruh 'bread', parsut 'haln', tlohu Lsg 'floor'. 

The long vowels in diagram 1 refled not only 'Oliginally' long vowels, but also 
the resuits of lenghtening be fore tautosyllabic resonants, e.g. ienil LPm 'mal'lY' (cl. 
ienili LPplm), usnUi 'fall asleep' LPm (cl. uSnl'tla LPf), tovoar 'donkey' (cl. tovara Gsg), 
stu31 'table' (cl. stola Gsg).6 

There are three sets of instal1Ces of long monophthongal 17 in stressed final syl
lables: (1) the lexeme vrah 'deviI'; (2) the Lpl ending -alt, e.g. nogalt 'foot', rukalt 'halld'; 
(3) fonns ending in -aRC# (where R is r or I, Cis one 01' more consonalüs and # is a 
word-boundalY), e.g. parst 'fingel', dalj Gpl 'firewood', varh 'top', kalj 'blood', Tarst 
'Trieste', sarp 'sickle', palt 'complexion', pa/S 'snaiJ', balh Gpl 'flea',7 

6 Lengthenmg before tautosyllabic resonants has taken place over a very wide area, mclud
ing aJl dialects of Cres-Losmj (cf. Houtzagers 198~5:886). 

7 The phonological status of ain the instances under (3) is not clear, since I have not at
tested any fonns in -ilRCII or -oaRCII. The monophthong ain the instances under (1) and (2) 
is phonerrucaJly distinct from oa, cf. spoah 'string'; I have no instances with -ahll. It is very 
weil possible that the monophthongal quality of the vowel in vrah is distinctive, as it is in 
the same word in many l:akavian dialects that usually diphthongize (or round) originally 
long a, cf. Hamm-Hraste-Guberina 1956:104, Houtzagers 1987:68, Budovskaja-Houtzagers 
1994:95, Jurisic 1973:233, Steinhauer 1973:288, Vermeer 1975:141. 
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2.2. Stressed non-final syllabIes; the Lengthening Rule 

In stressed non-final syllables the number of phonemic oppositions is greater 
than in stressed final ones. As can be seen in diagram 2, long non-high vowels 
cannot only be diphthongal, but also monophthongal: 

long short 

diphthongal monophthongal 

I Ci U 
i€ uo € 0 e a 

oa a a 

Diagram 2: stressed non-final syllables 

As in many other dialects in the area, we must assurne that there has been a 
lengthening of originally short e, a and 0 in stressed non-final syllabies. In the fol
lowing I shall refer to this lenghtening as the 'Lengthening RuIe'.B Monophthongal €, 
a and 0 in diagrarn 1 reflect the results of the Lengthening Rule. Exarnples: pogl€dat 
'look', sus€da Gsg 'neighbour', v€li big', rarne 'shoulder', slame Gsg 'straw', zna/i 
LPplm 'know', dobar 'good', kOnji Npl 'horse', noge Npl 'leg'. 

The Lengthening RuIe has caused length altemations in such paradigms as Cres 
TOP, Gsg Cr€sa; bogat 'rich', Nsgf bogata; ka111iwt 'skirt', Npl kamiioti. 

The long monophthongs € and 8 show a tendency to maximize the phonetic 
difference between themselves and the diphthongs i€ and uo: they are often realized 
as dosing diphthongs ([ei], [ou)). The degree of diphthongization vaIies. 

Short e, aand Ci in diagrarn 2 represent vowels on which the expected length is not 
found.9 Examples: deset 'ten', zovemo PRlpl 'call', naj- (superlative prefix), svaki 'each', 
dOma '(at) horne' (but pud dOme 'on the way horne'), dasta 'enough', saldi 'money'. 

The monophthongs I and Ci and the diphthongs i€, oa and uo reflect vowels that 
were already long before the operation of the Lengthening Rule. Examples: but'iga 
'shop', pitaS PR2sg 'ask', zlda Gsg 'wal!', püstimo PRlpl 'let', rüku Asg 'hand', iCitu 
Asgf 'yellow', bi€lo Nsgn 'white', ri€tko Nsgn 'rare', viezete PR2pl 'tie', mloadi Nsgm 

8 The Lengthening Rule has also opera ted in Sveti Jakov and Nerezine on Losinj and in 
all dialects spoken on Cres (see Houtzagers 1984-85) and on Susak (see Vermeer 1975: 175
176). One can also argue that it operated in Kali on the island of Ugljan (see Budovskaja
Houtzagers 1994:95-96). 

9 About the question of the exceptions to (or restoration after) the Lengthening Rule see 2.6. 
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'young', stroaha Gsg 'fear', vrotita Gsg 'neck', mu8re 'sea', uzgu8ra 'fram above', gru8zje 
, gra pes' .10 

Short i and iI reflect originally short i and u. Examples: dimi PR3sg 'smoke', diCina 
'children (r-A)', koliko 'how much', drilgi Nsgm 'second', cilla LPf 'hear', kilhat 'cook'. 
Short i and iI (both in final and nonfinal syllabies) are sometimes realized lower than 
their long counterparts. The frequency of these lower realizations is different for each 
speaker and the degree of lowering varies as well.ll 

2.3. First pretonic syllable 

In unstressed syllables the length distinction was lost. In the first pretonic syl 
lable originally long e, a and 0 are reflected as diphthongs, their Oliginally ShOli 
cowlterparts as monophthongs. This suggests that the loss of the length distinction in 
the first pretonic syllable took place after the diphthongization of originally long e, a 
ando: 

diphthongal monophthongal 

u 
ie uo e o 

oa a 

Diagram 3: first pretonic syllable 

Examples of diphthongs: cvietki Npl 'certain variety of fig', pieta 'heel', stiegno 
'hind-quarter', striese PR3sg 'shake', viezat 'tie', iietac 'cask in which cheese is made', 
zoabila LPf 'forget', broada 'chin', buhoaea Gsg 'Dalmatian pyretluum', pokoazat 'show', 
ploatit 'pay', proasca Gsg 'pig', dvuoru (also dvoril) Lsg 'yard', guospu (also gospil) Asg 
'Assumption of the Virgin Mary', kuogot 'anyone', muorU (also manl) Lsg 'sea'. As 
one can expect on historical grounds, pretonic oa is quite common and ie and uo are 
relatively rare (resp. 10 and 4 different lexemes). The fact that in three out of four at

10 Of course the lengthening before tautosyllabic resonants discussed in the preceding 
section has taken place in nonfinal syllables as weil, e.g. luönCic, OlM of lonac ' pan'; 
studiencu 'weil' Lsg, StudienCic TOP (cf. studenac 'weil' Nsg); nwiirca 'March' Gsg (cf. Nsg 
miiraC); rflCice, OlM of rilo 'snout' . 

11 Vermeer reports about Susak that '/i/ and /u/ are not only shorter, but very often 
considerably lower than their short counterparts' (1975:143). I have also had the 
opportunity of hearing the dialect of Susak and I think that both dialects show the same 
tendency towards lowering of i and u, but in Susak the lowering seems stronger and less 
sporadic. 
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tested paractigms with pretonic uo monophthongs occurs along with diphthongs 
suggests that pretonic uo is gradually ctisappearing. 

Examples of monophthongs in the first pretonic syllable: imit 'have', leWa kaminje 
'stones (collective)', hodit 'walk', umiraju PR3pl'ctie'. 

2.4. Other unstressed syllables 

In other unstressed syllables than the first pretonic no trace of vowellength is leH: 

u 
e o 

a 

Diagram 4: other unstressed syllables 

Examples: (pretonic) cimitu8rij 'churchyard', oCfPerlli LPplm 'remove sheep
ticks from', z[15kurilo se 'become dark' LPn, Qsusilo LPn 'dry', gCinit 'make'; (post
tonic) zikvi Lsg 'cradle', tim~ 'crown (of head)" vartilg LPf 'turn', gorilQ LPn 'burn', 
dicg Asg 'children (collective)'. 

2.5. Problems with the length distinction on non-high vowels 

The opposition between 'short' and 'long and monophthongal' on non-high 
vowels (i.e. c- e, Ci - Cl, 8 - 0) in stressed nonfinal syllables (see 2.2) is not unpro
blematic. Numerous forms have been attested with doublet length and the number 
of forms that have been attested only short is very small. One could wonder if it 
would not be realistic to give up the idea of an opposition and assume not more than 
three non-high non-diphthongal vowels with free (or positionally motivated) 
variation in phonetic lengthY However, of the few forms that consistently have short 
e, Cl and 0 (in spite of the Lengthening Rule) some have been attested relatively often 
and some agree with fOlms with unexpected shortness found in other dialects. I 
thought that this could hardly be a coinddence and therefore I d10se to maintain the 
opposition in question in my description. Iassurne that the phonemes C, Ci and 8 show 
variation in phonetic length (and can be realized long, half-long and even ShOli) and 
that e, Cl and 0 are realized only short. In phonological terms one can say that on C, Ci 

and 8 the feature 'long' is optional 01' that there exists a 'one way opposition' 
Uednosmjerna opozidja, see Brozovic 1968:27-33) between C, Ci and 8 vs. e, Cl and o. 

12 This is in fact what Budovskaja and I proposed for Kali on Ugljan (1994:94). 
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2.6. Forms that do not show the results of the Lengthening Rule 

Forms with e, aand ain nonfinal syllables (see 2.2 and 2.5) do not show the ex
pected results of the Lengthening Rule. We must assume that either the forn1S in 
question were exceptions to the Lengthening Rule, or shorb.1ess in these fonns was 
restored after the operation of the Lengthening Rule. There is no proof in favour of 
either alternative (exceptions or restoration). In 3 below I arbitrarily chose the second 
alternative (restoration of shortness after the Lengthening Rule). It is not deal' why 
exactly these fonns do not show the expected length while almost all others do. Here 
is a list of fonns in which the expected length is not fOWld: 13 

(1) (forms of) svaki 'ead)', svakakove Nplf 'all kinds of';14 
(2) the superlative prefix naj-;15 
(3) zabajka 'certain gatment'; 
(4) the numerals 'seven' to ' ten': sedan, asan, devet, deset;16 
(5) the present endings -emo, -ete, -eju;17 
(6) 	 thc words mes.~o 'place', z~nlja 'earth', tesko 'diificuIt', Jnetla 'broom', 

pul2tkovat 'pick the grapes that were left dUling harvest'; 
(7) present and LP fonns of pacnen 'start' PRlsg, pacelo LPn; the words dama 'at 

home', pasli 'after', dasta 'enough', saldi Npl 'money' and the IMP fonns 
himw Ipl and hOte 2pl'go'.18 

3. Historical development oE the vowels 

As a point of departure for the reconstruction I asswne the following earliel' 
vowel system: 

13 The list colltains only forms that were attested at least three times, each time without 
doubt as to the shortness of the stressed vowel. 

14 Shortness in the same words is found in OrIec. 
15 Shortness in this prefix is generally found in the dialects on Cres-Losinj north of 

Cunski (see Houtzagers 1984-85:892). 
16 The dialect of Susak also has shortness in sedan and deset (see Vermeer 1975:141). 
17 Shortness in these endings is generally found in the dialects on Cres-Losinj north of 

Cunski (see Hou tzagers 1984-85:892). The dialect of Susak has shortness in terno 'we shall' 
(see Vermeer 1975:141). 

18 The dialect of Susak also has shortness in pocnen, dOma, posli (see Vermeer 1975:141). 
The dialects on Cres-Losinj north of Cunski also have shortness in the verb posnet (see 
Houtzagers 1984-85:892). Orlec has shortness in homo and hOte. 
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*i, *i: *u, *u: 

*e, *e: *0, *0: 

*a, *a: 

Diagram 5: earlier vowel system 

Origin of the vowels in diagram 5: long and short *i <*jb, *i, *e;19 10ng and short *u 
<*u, *9, vocalic 1;2° long and short *e < *e, *e, *f; short *b <short jer; long and short *0 < 
*0; short *bl < vocalic 1;21 short *br <vocalic r;2210ng and short *a <*a and long jer. 

The present-day situation can be reconstruded from the system in diagram 5 
when we assume five major changes: . 

1. Lengthening of vowels (except *b) before tautosyllabic resonants;2J 

TI. Diphthongization of long *e, *a, and *0; 

ill. Loss of distinctive length in the first pretonic syllable; 

IV. *b > a;24 
V. 	 The Lengthening Rule: lengthening of short *e, *a and *0 in stressed nonfi

nal syllabies; 
VI. Restoration of shortness on part of the results of the Lengthening Rule (see 

2.6); 
VIT. Rise of the freedom with resped to phonetic length of the long mo

nophthongs e, 8 and a, leading to the somewhat blurred opposition be
tween e, a, 0 on the one hand and e, 8 and aon the other in the present dia
led (see 2.5). 

19 *e > *i or *e according to Jakubinskij's law, cf. 1; see also 4 below. 
20 The reflexes of vocalic I show some complications (see next note and 5 below). 
21 As far as we can judge from the present reflexes, long vocalic I, if not reflected as 

long u, merged with short vocalic I into short *bl (see 5 below). 
22 The reflexes of vocalic r show some complications. As far as we can judge from the pre

sent reflexes, long vocalic r merged with short vocalic r into short *br (see 6 below). 
23 Like in other Cakavian dialects there are also cases of lengthening in other closed sylla

bles than before tautosyllabic resonants: bOSak 'wood', Gsg bußSka; fratar 'friar, Npl froatri; lacan 
'hungry', Nplm loiiCni; vetar 'wind', Npl v;etri; pom~sal'bring' LPm, pamiesli Lppl m; rekal'say' 
LPm, riekla LPf. The lengthenings do not present a coherent picture. See also Houtzagers 1987: 
69 and the references giyen there. 

24 Short *b is reflected e (not a) in ce 'what', cegot 'something'. 
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The ordering of these rules is relevant in the following cases: 

- I be fore II and II before V: the results of I are diphthongized according to II 
while the results of V are not; 

- II before III: we have diphthongs in the first pretonic syllable; 
- Ir before IV: a from short jer is never reflected as a diphthong; 
- IV before V: a from *b is subject to V in the same way as any other a; 

- V before VI: this needs no explanation; 
- V before VII: an explanation for VII could be the small functionalload of the 

opposition e, a, 0 vs. e, 8, aafter V and VI (if VI operated before VII), or the 
absence of that opposition after V (if VI operated after VII). 

There are no traces of length in other unstressed syllables than the first pretonic, 
so that we can assume that there the loss of the length distinction took place before Ir. 
The loss of the tonal distinction can have taken place at any stage. 

There have been no stress shifts, so that the place of the stress - as one can expect 
in a Cakavian dialect - is in principle the 'old' one, e.g. gloava 'head', ruka 'hand'. 
Two exceptions that I found in my material are daska 'board' and darial 'hold' LPm 
(cl. PR3pl darzlju). 

4. Reflexes of jat 

In 1 above it was already said that the dialect has an i/e-kavian reflex of jat 
according to Jakubinskij's law (see 1925: 381-382). This means that, in principle, the 
reflex is a rnid front vowel (e, e, eor ie) before a 'hard dental' (d, t, Z, 5, n, r, 1not 
followed by j or a front vowel) and a high front vowel (i, i or 1) in other en

vironments.25 

Within inflexional paradigms we usually do not find altemating reflexes of jat, 
but the reflex we expect in part of the fonns is generalized throughout the paradigm, 
e.g. nzat 'cut' after PR3sg nze, Npl besede 'word' after beseda Nsg, biele Apl after non
-attested +biel (short form masculine).26 

If words show a derivational relationship the picture is less dear. Sometimes the 
reflex of jat in a derived form is adopted from the word from which it is derived 
(premistit after mesto, vreslna 'certain shrub' P-A after vries), sometimes not (from the 

25 An entirely different reflex is found in *gnezd- and *nedr- (see below). 

26 For an exception, see under *de- below. 
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root *ved- we have povidat 'tell' imperfective after 'pom perfective PR3sg, but also 
neui€sta 'bride').27 

Even if we leave aside cases of analogy Iike those discussed in the last two para
graphs, the reflexes of jat in ile-kavian clialects never fully agree with Jakubinskij's 
law. The picture is different for each dialect. Below I shall give a list of forms attested 
in Cunski in which reflexes of jat are present, alphabetically ordered according to the 
raot, prefix or suffix in which they were attested. 

*beg
*bel

*be/eg
*besed
*breg
*brek
*bremen
*ced
*dl
*cen
*cep
*cest
*crekv
*cvet
~"Covek

*de
*-de 

*del- (1) 

bizat 'run', bizl PR3sg, bizalo LPn; 

biezo Nsgn 'white', bieza Nsgf, bieIe Nplf; beljica 'certain variety 

of figs'; Beli€j TOP (I have assumed here that this toponym is 

derived from *bel-); 

be/eh'earmark on sheep'; 

beseda 'word'; 

brih28 'boundary between parcels of land', brlzi Npl; 

brika 'celtain kind of grass'; briSnjak 'certain burry shrub';29 

brlnce 'load'; 

eidlla 'stream' LPf, seidi PR3sg; 

ci€li 'whoIe' ; 

cienu 'cheap' (uninflected); 

cipat 'graft', PR3sg eipa; 

ceste Gsg 'road' (with initial C-, as in Orlec); 

crikva 'church', crikvica DIM; 

cvietki Npl 'flower'; 

covik 'human being'; 

nadit 'put (a thread into a needle)" nadene PR3sg;30 

drugder 'elsewhere', kade 'where', kadegOt 'wherever', nigder 

'somewhere; nowhere', onde 'there', ond€ka 'there' (also unde, 

und€ka), ovde 'from here' (also uvde), etc.; 

cliljnjica 'smali piece oi land'; di€li 'divide' PR3sg, razdilili 

LPplm;31 


'2J For more information on and more examples of reflexes of jat in i/e-kavian dialects see 
Belic 1909:184-187, JakiC-Cestaric 1957 and Venneer 1984:278-279. 

28 This form has been attested only once. One would expect the root-vowel to be long 
(see also mih and snih). 

29 I have assumed here that these lexemes are related to brekinja (see Skok 1971-74-1:206), 
which is not necessarily true. 

30 Here we find different reflexes of jat within one paradigm. 
31 Here the simplex and the compound verb show different reflexes of jat. 
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*det- (2) 
"'det

*dev
*dve 
*-e (1) 

*-e (2) 

*-eai) 

*ed- (1) 

"ld- (2) 
*edr
*-ej
*gnezd
*klest
*kolen
*koser
*kudeLj
*-le 

"Nh
*lek
*len
*lep- (1) 
*lep- (2) 
""Let
*lev
*meh

clCla 'work' PR3sg, delala LPf; delo 'work'; nedilju Asg 'Sunday'; 
dite 'child', dit€ta Gsg; dica 'chi Idren' , dieina P-A, didcina 
(diminutive-pejorative); clCcko 'young man'; 
divuojka 'girl'; 
dvi 'two (fem)', dvlh GL; dvlsto '200'; 
(in lexicalized case fonns) gore, goreka 'above', dOle 'below', 
loani 'last year', nutri 'in, inside', posli 'afterwards', sometimes 
posle; 
(productive case ending): crlkvi 'church' Dsg, zivini 'livestock' 
Dsg, butigi 'shop' Lsg, gloavi 'head' Lsg, v leti/leti 'in summer', 
meniT 0; 
bolilo 'hurt' LPn; gorila 'bum' LPf; imit 'have', imili LPplm; letit 
'fly', leWa LPf; otll 'want' LPm, otili LPplm; sedili 'sit' LPplm; 
umzn 'be able' PR1sg, umila LPf; vartll'tum' LPm, varWa LPf; 
vit 'see', vidili LPplm, vidilo LPn; zivit 'live', zivilo LPn; 
jis(t) 'eat', j'i PR3sg, jimo PR1pl, fil LPm, jili LPplm, pojlda 
PR3sg; 
jedila se 'bemme angry'; jldan 'anglY'; 
jidro 'sail'; 
bogatiji 'lich'; siromasniji 'poor' (both mmparative Nsgm); 
njoazlo;32 
klisca Npl 'tongs'; 
koleno 'knee'; 
koseric 'kind of sickle'; koseraca 'kind of chopping-knife'; 
kudilja (spinning tenn); 
dokle33 'unh!', doklegOt 'until', zdokle 'from where', pokle 'after 
(mnjunction)'; 
lzha 'strip of land'; LiSki TOP; 
likoar 'dodor'; 
lienCina 'Iazy person'; 
llpo 'beauhful' Nsgn; 
prilipci Npl 'limpet'; 
leto 'swnmer', leti 'in summer'; 
llva 'Ieft' Nsgf; 
mih34 'bag made of sheepskin'; 

32 The reflex of jat in this word is often a in i/e-kavian dialects (see Milcetic 1895:103, 
Jakic-Cestaric 1957:414, Houtzagers 1984-85:885 note 2, Budovskaja-Houtzagers 1994: 
103). See also *njedr- belm-v. 

33 This form was attested only unstressed. 
34 This form was attested several times. One would expect the root-vowel to be long 

(see also brih and snih). 
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~·men

*mer
*mes{'c
*mesi
*mest
*mesa
*mle
*mlek
*mre
*mrez
*ne

*njedr
*oreh
*pe
~·plev

*pre
*pred

*prek
~"red

*rep

*rez
*se
*sed
*sek
*semen
*semo 
*sen
*serk
*slep
*sme
*smeh
*smrek
*sneg
*sred
~·sret

preminit 'change dothes'; 
mau 'weight' Asg; 
misec'month'; 
umisit 'knead'; 
mesto 'place', premestit 'move', premesCivat; 
miSat 'mix'; 
mlit 'grind', meIje PR3sg, mlil LPm; 
mlikO 'milk'; mlist 'milk', pomlls; 
umnt 'die'; 
mrlze Npl 'net'; 
with indefinite meaning: nigdir/nigder 'somewhere', nic/nis 
'something', nikat 'sometimes', niki 'somebody; 
v njoadra Apl '(put) under one's coat' (cl. *gnezd- above); 
orih 'walnut'; 
peteh 'cock'; 
pIeve N pi 'chaff', plevine P-A; 
previse 'too much'; 
noapret/noapreda 'forward' (also noaprit), sprit35/sprida 'in front 
(of)', spnde 'in front'; prlja 'earlier (than)'; 
przko 'over (prep./adv.); 
rietko 'thin (not dense) Nsgn; 
riepa; Podripisea TOP (assunung that this toponym is derived 
from *rep- ); 
rlzat 'cut', rlze PR3sg; 
sijat 'sow', szje PR3sg; 
posies se 'sit down'; sedili 'sir LPplm; susedi 'neighboUl' Npl; 
sie'cut', sice PR3sg, sikli LPplm; sikira 'axe'; 
sime 'seed'; 
simo 'hither' ; 
p8cin 'shadow'; 
sirdk 'sorghum'; 
sllp 'blind'; 
smilo se LPn 'be allowed'; 
smijat se 'Iaugh', smijali se LPplm; 
smrika 'juni per; smriska 'juniper-berry'; 
snih36 'snow'; 
nasret 'in the nliddle (of)'; 
srimo Nsgn 'happy'; 

35 This fonn was attested only unstressed. 
36 This fonn was attested twice. One would expect the root-vowel to be long (see also 

brih and mih). 
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*stenstirn 'cliff Gpl, stenina P-A; 


*svetsvit 'world', svetinu Lsg P-A; svltlo Nsg 'light'; 

*svetjsvite 'candle' Npl, sviCica DIM, sviCine Npl P-A; 


*tementime'crown'; 

*terstirat 'chase away'; 

*testtiesto 'dough'; 

*trropotriba Nsg 'lack'; trebala LPf 'need'; 

*vedporfit 'tell'; povidat 'tell'; neviesta 'blide'; 

*vejvijat 'wltmow'; 

*vekvavik 'always', odvavik 'from times immemorial'; 

*ververa 'faith'; veruje PR3sg 'believe'; 

*vesomsit 'hang'; 

*vetzoavet ' testament'; 

*vetrvetar 'wind'; 

"vrecvrzcu Asg 'bag'; 

*vredvriedi PR3sg 'be worth'; 

*vremenvrimelvr'ime 'time', vrimena Gsg; 

*vresvries 'certain tree or shrub', vresina; 

*vretenvreteno 'spindie'; 

*zrelzrijat 'ripen'; 

*zverzvirje 'animals (collective)'; 

*zvezdzvezda 'star, zviezdi Lsg, zviezde Npl; 

*zelez- zelezo ' iran' (with initial Z-, see also 7 below). 


The dialect form that coITesponds with the standard Croatian verb liti is pollt 
'pour, PR3sg polije, imperfective polivat (cl. Orlec polet, poleje, polevat). Standard 
Craatian obuCi 'dress' is oblfC (cl. Orlec oblec). The frequentative suffix is -iva-: veiivat 
' tie', brustulivat 'raast', seKzva PR3sg 'bother' , parifiva PR3sg , prepare' (cl. Orlec 
veievat, etc.). 

As in many other Cakavian dialects *e is reflected i in viceras 'this evening', viCeru 
Asg 'dilmer', viceramo PR1pl'have dinner'. The word for 'bed' is postilja, Asg pustilju, 
cl. pusteja in Orlec. Original *e is reflected ile in kaminjelkamenje (cl. Orlec kamenje) 
'stones (collective)'; the latter Cunski variant is less frequent. 

The fonn for 'quickly' presented by Skok under 'lisP' (1971-74 TI: 308) is lesto (cl. 
Orlec !isto(n)). 

There are a number of Italian loanwords which have an i-like vowel in Cunski 
and an e-like vowel in Orlec: bandira 'flag', butiga 'shop', diciembar 'December', 
diferirnto 'different' Nsgn, dizgraciju Asg 'handicap', mulita 'grill' (cl. Orlec bandericu 
Asg, butega, dedmberldicember, deferencaldiferenca, deigracija, muleta). Compare also 
Cunski tarilj 'plate' and Orlec tarej. 
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5. Reflexes of vocalic *J 

Vocalic *j is mostly reflected as u/ulU: duga 'debt' Gsg, muCiH 'be silent', pitn 'fuH', 
napunit 'fili', stilp 'tree', suze 'tear' Np!, sUnce 'sun', tUsto 'fat' Nsgn, zue 'bile', iCtti 
'yellow'. 

In a minority of the cases voca1ic */ first changed into *bl and is reflected in the 
present-day dialect as al: balha 'flea', galb8ka 'deep' Nsgf (cf. Skok 1971-74 I: 451), 
Halrnitc TOP, jabalka 'apple'. In all attested instances where the relevant vowel is 
stressed, it is long (al), either because of the Lengthening Rule or because of its 
position before -CU (where C stands for one or more consonants and U is the word
boundary, see the last paragraph of 2.1 above): da/go 'far, Ka/ku Lsg TOP, oMlkal 
'dress' LPm, va/na 'wooI'; palt 'complexion', pa!s 'snail', MlIt Gpl 'flea'. 

One would perhaps expect originally long vocalic *J- when it is not reflected as u 
- to appear as **oa! (reflex of long jer + I). However, such reflexes are not found. We 

must assume that long vocalic 1 if not reflected as long u, merged with short vocalicj 
into short *bl. 

6. Reflexes of vocalic *r 

Vocalic *ris consistently reflected as ar. In all attested instances where the relevant 
vowel is stressed, it is long (ar), either because of the Lengthening Rule or because of 
its position before -CU (where C is a consonant and U is the word-boundal)', see the 
last paragraph of 2.1 above). Examples: daruo 'piece of fire-wood', tarbuh 'beHy', darva 
Np!, garlo 'throat', umtirlo 'die' LPn, earf'worm', daifGpl, parst 'finger'. 

The same that was said about voca1ic 1in 5 above can be said here: one would 
expect long vocalic r to be reflected as **oar, but this is not the case. We must assume 
that long vocalic r merged with short vocalic r into short *br. 

For the well-attested paradigm of parvi 'first' my material contains many oc
cun-ences with phoneticaHy short [al, and there are also numerous attestions with a 
schwa- or e-like vowel. I tentatively assume that what we hear in such attestions is an 
interconsonantal r, which in arestricted number of words can occur along with ar. 

Comparison of markodldci Npl 'malignant sorcerer', parnies 'bring', sumpar 'sul
phur', Gsg sumpara, with the corresponding words in the dialect of Orlec suggests 
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that we must derive present-day ar from *br. In Orlec short and unstressed *b > e; the 
corresponding Orlec words are merkodlilk, pernest, sunfer, Isg sunjeron).37,38 

7. The consonants 

The dialect has the following consonant phonemes: p, b, v, f, t, d, z, s, c, c, c, z, s, k, 
g, h, m, n, j, I, r. 

The palatal stop c is distinct from the sequence tj, wh ich, in my matelial, is 
present only in netjoak 'nephew' and netjaldnja 'niece'. 

The dialect is not '~akavian', i.e. there is no neutralization of the opposition 
palatal - dental. There are some words, however, in which Cunski s and z 
correspond to Orlec s and z, respectively: rUzina 'rust', ruzavo 'rusty' Nsgn, skula 
'schoo!', skrinjina 'trunk' P-A, skOrup 'skin (om milk)" zmorac 'north', zelezo (Orlec 
ruzina, rUzinavo Nsgn, skt'tla, (r)iskrznja, skorup, Zm6rec TOP, zeltizo (sie)), 

In Orlec, s and z optionally become palatal when followed by a palatal fticative or 
affricate within the same word and not separated from it by more than one vowel, 
e.g. susa/susa 'drought', znas/zna5 'know' PR2sg, seeCmo/seeCmo 'cut' PR1pl (see Hout
zagers 1985:28). This is probably also the case in Cunski. My material contains the 
following examples: zaSzjeno 'sew together' PPNsgn, suslt I dry', dosezete 'reach' PR2pl 
(d. !NF dosiec), sice 'cut' PR3sg (d. PR3pl posikU), poslusaju/poslusaj 'listen' 
PR3pI/IMP2sg, smnske/smnske 'juniper berry' Np!, strize/ostnzeno 'cut' 
PR3sg/PPNsgn, SüjCani/SüjCani 'inhabitant of Susak' NpL 

Like in Orlec, s and z becan1e palatal in se~najs 'sixteen' and se!,desiet 'sixty' (Orlec 
sesnajs, sezdeset). 

Distinctively voiced consonants are devoiced in word-final position, c.g. boba 
'broad bean' Gsg. bap Nsg; darvo 'piece of firewood', ddrfGpl; griede 'beam' Npl, griet 
Gpl; obrazu 'face' Lsg, obras Nsg; paIzi 'snail' Npl, pats Nsg. The final dental of pod 
'under' was attested voiceless before vowels in pot Itoatiju 'under Italy' and pot 
Austriju 'under Ausma' (i.e. in the days of Italian/Austrian rule). Word-internal v is 

37 The dedined forms of sumpar/sunfer are given in order to distinguish this word from 
loans with a f1eeting vowellike frfitar friar', Npl froatri, Orlec frater, Npl fratri (in which the 
fleeting vowel is always equal to the reflex of *b). 

38 The case of zermoani/zarmotmi 'relative' Npl (not attested in Orlec) is less dear. 
Perhaps there was a doublet *br/er. Even more mysterious are voajer 'up, into the air', 
kiiScer 'lizard', Orlec vajar, kuscar/kuscer, where the situation is the reverse from what one 
would expect. The form naprimar 'for instance' (one attestation) could be a slip of the 
tongue. 
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not always devoiced before voiceless obstruents: in lovci 'hunter, udaucl 'widower' 
and ovce 'sheep' (all Npl) it was attested voiced (the latter fonn was also attested with 
voiceless.1). 

Palatalized I (in my notation lj) did not change into j: Ijudi 'people' Npl, tarilj 
'plate', tareljiCi 'plate' OlM Np], skuolj 'island', skitlja 'hole' (cl. Orlec judi, tarej, tarejic, 
sk6j, skuja). It is also present in the comparative/superlative fonns baslje 'low' Nsgn, 
najmslja 'high' Nsgf (cl. Orlec baseji Nsgn, najviSe Nsgn), and in beljica 'certain variety 
of figs', barsljotin 'ivy', barsljlnci 'certain kind of grass', gljiste Npl 'worm', dimljak 
'chimney', slotimljicu 'straw mattress' Asg (cl. Orlec be/ica, bersjan, gjist (no paralIeIs 
for the last two words». 

Epenthetic -lj- was attested in zirnlje 'take' PR3sg, najimlju 'take over PR3pl, 
blagoslOvljenu 'bless' ppAsgf (cl. Orlec zimje, blagosl6vjeni Nsg m). 

Palatalized n (in my notation nJ) is present after initial g- in gnjllo 'rotten' Nsgn 
and gnju8j 'dung'. 

Original *dj is reflected j: rojeno 'born' Nsg n, zagrajivaIi LPplm 'fence in', stijeno 
'plant' PPNsgn, sajivat 'plant', hitje comparative Nsgn from hudi 'bad'. 

Initial and word-internal gis realized either as a stop (the majority of cases) or as 
a fricative. Word-internal g alternates with word-final h, e.g. vrtiga 'devil' Gsg, vrtih 
Nsg. In povtica 'cake' we find -v- instead of expected -g-. Prothetic g- was once 
attested in gotirija 'air' and once in guorgan 'pulley (for tackling boats out of the 
water)" along with oarija, uorgan. 

After g and k the realization of v can be bilabial. Such realizations were heard in 
crikva 'church' and its diminutive crikvica, kvadri 'square', smokvina 'fig', zikvi Lsg 
'cradle', sm8kve Npl 'fig', gviera 'war'. 

Infca Gsg from pas 'dog',fdc olM,fdna P-A andftic 'bird' OlM, original *p became 
fricative before a stop. In prilipci Npl 'limpet' it did not. In cele 'bee' Npl it was 
dropped altogether. 

Before initial i- we very often hear prothetic j-, e.g. jigre 'play', Gsg jime 'name', 
jima 'have' PR3sg, jimil LPm, jiskat 'look for, jistina 'truth' (cl. without j-, also from 
Cunski: iglu 'needle' Asg, intel ima, imn iskala LPf, Isto 'same' Nsgn). 

Initial sv- in svaka 'each' Nsgf, svakakove 'all kinds of' Nplf and the declined forms 
of ·vas 'all, whole' (e.g. sva Nsgf, sm Nplm, Svi Svieti'All Saints') is not simplified to 
s- (as it optionally is in Orlec). 

I have not yet systematically studied the extern al sandhi phenomena of the dia
leGt, but the few notes that I took about the sllbject renlind of the situation in Orlec: 
drop of the ocdusive element in otil§.laljotinski father-ltalian Nsgm, Qskitte 'from skuta 
(substancc from which whey-butter is made)' and vej ne znotimo 'we don't remember' 
(instead of ota~ Q1 and vef.) (see Houtzagcrs 1985:37-39 under rules 1 and 9). 
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The same applies to such internal sandhi phenomena as in suftanilsuftani 'inha
bitant of Susak' Npl (instead of gj and rosc!.Ci 'horn' DlM Npl (from gc > hC) (see 
Houtzagers 1985:25-26). 
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o fonologiji cakavskoga dijalekta mjesta Cunski na otoku Losinju 

Sazetak 

Oanak se bavi fonologijom srediSnjega cakavskoga dijalekta sa sinkronijskoga i 
dijakronijskoga stanovista, a za temelj aanka posluzila je autorova grada s teren
skoga istraZivanja. Prvo se prikazuje sinkronijska analiza samoglasni&oga sustava 
(takoder s akcentuadjom), zatim se predlaZe rekonsb'ukdja u obliku niza pravilä 
koja vode od mladega dijalekatnoga praslavenskoga do danaSnjega stanja. Posebna 
se paZnja posveeuje odrazima jata. CIanak zavrsava napomenama u vezi s razvojem 
suglasni&oga sustava. 

K I j u cne ri je Ci: hrvatska dijalektologija, cakavski, sIavenska povijesna 
dijalektologija, fonologija, akcentologija 

Key 'Nords: Croatian dialectology, Cakavian, SIavic historical dialectology, 
phonology, accentology 
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